Greetings,

My name is Mike Janney; I am a Sr. Recruiter for Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU). ORAU administers Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) research participation programs for civilians such as the Department of Energy's Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORISE) Program that allow senior scientists, faculty; high school, bachelor's, masters' and doctoral students, and recent graduates to enhance their science education experience in projects and activities at our Department of Defense (DOD) and other Government and Private Industry customers' laboratories and research facilities worldwide. Last year, ORAU placed over 9,400 participants in educational research roles across the country.

We are actively recruiting for two public health related research opportunities with the U.S. Navy and Marine Corps Public Health Center located in Portsmouth, VA. Both opportunities are twelve month appointments and can be renewed up to three additional years.

Epidemiology-Population Health/Analysis

Project ID: NMCPHC-3487387313

Epidemiology- Public Health Surveillance

Project ID: NMCPHC-82348423834

If you are interested in these opportunities, please apply to our website: www.orau.org/maryland
Stay connected with ORAU! Join the ORAU Talent Network. The Talent Network allows you to receive alerts with new opportunities that match your research interest. You need to only enter your E-mail Address, Zip Code, and Desired Area of Research.

Click to join the ORAU Talent Network: http://www.jobs.net/jobs/orau-maryland/en-us/

Regards,

Mike Janney, MA
Scientific Assessment and Workforce Development
Sr. Recruiter
ORAU
(410) 306 9217 (office)
(410) 618 7981 (cell)
michael.janney@orau.org
Follow Mike on LinkedIn